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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

From: Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2005 9:19 AM 
To: 'deltageo@dccnet.com' 
Cc: Pardy, Jamie EM:EX 
Subject: AGM-July 8/05 

Thank you very much for the invitation to attend the AGM. Unfortunately, I will be in the field. If appropriate, I would like to 
send my colleague, Jamie Pardy, to represent me. If this is OK, no need to respond - he's prepared to attend. P.S. Good 
luck with the IPO and the Praxis project. / ^ 

Tom l^f^Wf^lf^ \ 
TomSchraeter,P_E„g./PGeo. r J / * ' A p # ^ f ^ ^ 7 / 

f( (0. ^ n 
Senior Regional Geologist 
Geological Survey and Development Branch 
Mining and Minerals Division 
Ministry of Energy and Mines 

Direct Telephone 604 660-2812 
Messages & Enquiries 604 660-2708 
Facsimile 604 775-0313 
email tom.schroeter@gems6.gov.bc.ca 
Autotel 604 662-9091 
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

^i Wojdak, Paul EM:EX y / f t l 
Tuesday, September 10, 2002 9:36 AM 
Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX; Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill Price; 
Bruce Graff; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; Gleason, Nancy EM:EX; Jill 
Pardoe; Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 
Dave Lefebure; Duane Anderson; Gib McArthur; Grant, Brian EM:EX; Guthrie, Shelley EM:EX; 
Logan, Jim EM:EX; Maclntyre, Don EM:EX; Malott, Mary Lou SRM:EX; Mihalynuk, Mitch 
EM:EX; Nelson, JoAnne EM:EX; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 
Northwest Geology, Sept 10/02 

(TeckCominco) - Drilling completed, 21 holes (4375 m). 

Heritage Explorations^Reviewed program with Nick Archibald. SIB, TV and AP-Tarn zones are the .grime targets for this 
•year, although !>ufflc1e"nFwork is being done to fullfil option agreements (eg Treaty Creek). Radical newooncept: gold 
mineralization in the Eskay area is controlled by late structures. — 

Praxis/- Drilling in progress, funded by Northgate Exploration Ltd. under an option agreement with pcaxjs^Goldfields Inc. to 
*§aTn61 % interest in this 395 claim unit property south of Stewart. - ' 

Teuton Resources- back in action after 4 year absence from NW exploration Pronosftd drill programs on Stewart area 
properties/Cfel None* (Bear Pass/Meziadin area)/Clonel)Cambria icefield) a n d f o u r ^ (Granduc area) 

Endako - Moly price has dropped from June high but is still strong, trading in the range of $4-5 per pound. 

Maroon Mtp)- Gold-quartz vein (intnision-rftlaten') 25 km north of Terrace to be drilled (j)ist 3 hf>lpg) "y ^gymour Expl. 
-known explorationist, Terry Heard was badly injured in ajalh/vhile hiking down from the showing. Spent 5 days 

in Kjtimat hospital and will require further treatments Vancouver. 

Turnagalrp Canadian Metals Exploration is completing anJE-Syryey on this ultramafic complex 60 km east of Dease 
"propose to follow up with drilling for a disseminated nickel deposit. Serpentinite "waste rock" from an open pit nickel 

mine isTobt5d~as possibleTeed for a rriagnesium project by MagPower Systems Inc. (!!!??) 

Events - Smithers Exploration Group Nechako-Opal field trip, Sept 11-12. 
Smithers Exploration Golf Tournament, Sept 13 
Smithers Exploration Group Dome Mtn field trip, Sept 14 

Paul 
Paul Wojdak, P.Geo. 
Regional Geologist, Smithers 
BC Ministry of Energy and Mines 

tel: (250) 847-7391 fax: (250) 847-7603 
email: paul.wojdak@gems5.gov.bc.ca 
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Wojdak, Paul EM:EX 
Friday, October 04, 2002 9:02 AM 
Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX; Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill 
Price; Bruce Graff; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; Gleason, Nancy EM:EX; Jill 
Pardoe; Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 
Dave Lefebure; Duane Anderson; Gib McArthur; Grant, Brian EM:EX; Guthrie, Shelley 
EM:EX; Logan, Jim EM:EX; Maclntyre, Don EM:EX; Malott, Mary Lou SRMrEX; Mihalynuk, 
Mitch EM:EX; Nelson, JoAnne EM:EX; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 
Northwest Geology to Oct 4, 2002 

P 

Del Norte/ Teuton Resources Corp reports 0.179 oz/ton Au and 18.4 oz/ton Ag across 10 metres from chip sampling of 
a recently discovered structurally controlled mineral zone, a quartz^Base meial cemented breccia vein. The discovery is 

active snow/ ror* riiutft abouULS km from 104AJI61 arid mineralization appears to be similar. Drilling (from a safe 
site) is in progn 
that it is a vein bre< 

euton's press release notes the stratigraphic position is similar to Eskay Creek but does not state 
^Mountain Boy Minerals staked 56 units adjacent to Teuton's Del Norte claims. 

Drilled one hole to test a magnetic and silver geochem anomaly. Earn Group mudstone, McDame 
serpentmite were intersected. NdTnformation available yet on mineralization intersected. 

Table Mountain Gold Mine - Cusac announced it has defined 22,000 tonnes at 33.78 g/t Au by 6 drill holes on the east 
^xtension-oftfre Bain vejn. Vein width averages 1.45 metres Past production from Bain vein was about 55,000 tonnes at 

14 g/t Au. Cusac raised $525,000 and is continuing to drill. Am trying to determine resource threshold to re-open the 
mine and mill requirements! *" * 

Praxis ̂ Drilling by Northgate Exploration and Praxis Goldfields has concluded. Total drilling was 2483 metres in 7 holes. 
fS\BJ- Heritage Explorations Ltd. hasjaegun a 2-drill, 4000 metre program (within its $1.1 million program). The company 

*s for a majonbreak-throuoh bv deep drilling, as there are 112mainly shallow holes at SIB. Re-logging of drill core 
has revealed pmftiftrris n f interprgfetinrranrt consfstfincy in the original logs which, in turn, has weakened Heritage's 
mineralization model that was based on those logs. Targets for about 2500 metres of the program: McKay zone (3 ddh), 
Battleship knoll (1 ddh), Lulu zone (1 "hail Mary'' ddh to test below the Coulter thrust faultVaod Marguerite zone (1-2 ddh). 
Heritage hasnegotiated to acquire the £0% interest in the SIB and Megan claims it doesjnof^wn fropijjnjlejie_ 
Resources by a series of cash payments totalling $750,000. This is a key step in the Heritage goal to consolidate the 
Eskay Creek district. * 

Nai Kun Wind Development Inc - Subsidiary of Uniterre Resources is moving into the alternative energy business with 
a wind farm proposal in Hecate StraiCbffsfiore from Naikoon Park in the Queen Charlotte Islands!! 

<— 
Morrison ->IWMDRC meeting initiated by Pacific Booker Minerals (Oct. 1) with Mike Famsworth (author of report), Paul 

teveflsbn and Chris Sampson. Only broad concepts so premature to initiate process: approximate ore reserves, no 
proposal for mill size andjocation, only yague notion on tailings and waste rock sites, spotty baseline environmental work 
etc. 

Thorn - First Au Strategies has reduced its financing objective in (faint) hope that it will be still be able to drill the Thorn 
high sulfidation prospect in the Atlin area. Will fall weather oblige? 

Maroon MtnN Examined drill core with geologist,IonyUCjsa in Smithers on Oct. 2. Gold-bearing quartz vein is in a 
jdedLBowser Lake Group sand /silt/ mudstone sequence which includes an interesting submarine slumpf?) 

cgngjgiiieiate with variably flattened and elongated cobbles up to 10 cm. Cobbles are mainly fine grained sedimentary 
(chert, limey siltstone) with up to 1/3 intrusive (feldspar phyric) and minor volcanic rock which suggest provenance from 
underlying Stikine terrane. 

Tide (104B 129) - Plutonic Captial Corp. optioned property north of Stewart from Rimfire Minerals Corp. Drilling of high 
gold and silver vein targets, and prospecting continuation of structues is planned for 2003. 

Noranda}- Office visit by Gilles Bouchard (Canadian exploration manager, based inLaval) and Mike Savell (senior 
% basedlrTToronto). Introduced to available regional staff. Discussed Kerr property and other exploration and 
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

From: Wojdak, Paul EM:EX 
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2002 10:41 AM 
To: Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX; Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill 

Price; Bruce Graff; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; Gleason, Nancy EM:EX; Jill 
Pardoe; Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 

Cc: Dave Lefebure; Duane Anderson; Gib McArthur; Grant, Brian EM:EX; Guthrie, Shelley 
EM:EX; Logan, Jim EM:EX; Maclntyre, Don EM:EX; Malott, Mary Lou SRM:EX; Mihalynuk, 
Mitch EM:EX; Nelson, JoAnne EM:EX; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 

Subject: Northwest Geology to Sept 20, 2002 

Joss'alun Copper^Discovered by Mitch Mihalynuk on the final field day of the Nakina program, a proven private-sector 
techniguejo-erisure follow-up work. Events after the release -

Al Dohertv (Aurum Geological, in Whitehorse) was first on the scene on Sept 13 and staked KNAK (two 2-post 
claims) for Gerrv Carlson (veteran and successful explorationist) using Discovery Helicopters out of Atlin. 
Jim and Bill Wallis, stakers for the Dave Visagie (Northair Group), arrived twenty minutes after Doherty, having been 
forced to use Pacific Western Helicopters (from Dease Lake). They staked the D claims (eight 2-post claims) to the 
northwest of the KNAK claims. Like Carison/Doherty, Visagie had deduced that the release was likely in the Atlin 
area and, prior to the release, Visagie researched Mihalnyuk's 2001 fieldwork report. As a result, Visagie/Northair 
staked 30 units on RGS anomalies in felsic volcanic rocks (between Horsefeed and Paint Creeks) and 6 units on a 
magnetic anomaly 6 km from the Joss'alun discovery. The latter was based on study of magnetic maps in the 
Smithers office. 
Steve Robertson, acting for Imperial Metals, arrived in Atlin on Sept 14 (having guessed incorrectly the release was 
in the Bella Coola area) and staked 16 DARK claims, using Discovery Helicopters. These overlap and extend 
southeast of Doherty's claims. Robertson and his prospector/staker assistant are impressed with the mineralized 
zone and pleased with the potential of their claims. 

Kerr-Sulphside - Acquired by Noranda, by option agreement with Seabridge Gold. Noranda has had a long-standing 
TnTeresi in tfieproperty. Last September, Tom Schroeter and I showed Robin Adair (expl manager) and Mike Savell 
(senior geologist) the location of Kerr drill and, in the Smithers office, I gave Savell access to rocks and photos for their 
presentation to Noranda management. No agreement was reached with Seabridge at that time, but clearly interest in the 
property remained. Resource estimates by Placer Dome: 
• Kerr -140.8 million tonnes @ 0.75% Cu, 0.36 g/t Au (0.4% Cu cutoff) 
• Sulphurets Gold - 54.8 million tonnes @ 1.02 g/t Au (0.5 g/t Au cutoff) 
Mike Savell suggests Placer Dome focused on these two zones and did not explore the rest of the property. Noranda 
thinks the area has exceptionajjxrtential for a Cu-Au deposit and plans a property-wide assessment with probably no 
drilling in the first year. 

Foremorj^ Property visit (Sept 15) sponsored by Roca Mines to see new Zn-Pb-(Ag-Au) showing. Fifteen people—— 
"participated (Rimfire/Equity Engineering, investors/brokers, investors, govt geologists). |n situ mineralization discovered 
by prospector Lome Warren (property vendor) on this enigmatjc VMS-float prosper Five centimetres of new snow 
obscured the shallow rock trenches, mainly blasted along strike exposing mineralization over approximately 100 m length 
and 3-5? metre width. Uncertain if host rocks are Paleozoic or Mesozoic. Assays not done yet. < - " 

Praxfe^Northgate has optioned the we^temJiaJtof the property. Drilling was in progress on Sept 17 (4th of a 5-hole, 
]2000m program) to test EM anomalies in a Salmon River Formation, ^^|t/mnrj<^nnp/rhyo|jte sequence. Initially 
considered an Eskay Creek setting, the target has evolved to «" Anyo^g-Granduc massive sulphide deposit Praxis 
^oldftetdrgas retained the easteVnJiaiLQf the property (Rhyolite ridge) and will drill several_hoja<; tarrjfiting pM 
Imomaliesnear a mudstone/rhyolite contact, with anomalous zinc geochemistry. The progTamis expected to conclude 
about Oct 1. 

Eskay CreekyExploration budget reduced bv $0.6 million as Barrick diverts funds to Peru. Surface drilling (directed by 
ltopTis being terminated earlier than expected and will total aboutl 3,500 metres (16.1QP m in ?nm) Primary 

mercury litho^ejjchem^^ techniqweTFig halo in mudstone is broader thanjgojd. Mine 
geologistFare focused on piarmlng for remaining life of the mine. Blending; of marginal grade ore to offset mercury-
antimony-arsenic penalties in high grade direct-shipping and mill ore is a key strategy in extending mine life (presently 
estimated tQ-ba-2Q08). As the production rate is steadily increased, the impact of new zones diminishes. The new 44 
zone, though not completely defined, may only represent 3-4 months of production. Visited on Sept. 16 with Tom 
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Ji-M Schroeter, T o m EM:EX 

From: Wojdak, Paul EM:EX ) / f l I 
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2002 2:44 PM 
To: Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM: EX; Berg en, Wally EM: EX; Bill 

Price; Bruce Graff; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; Gleason, Nancy EM:EX; Jill 
Pardoe; Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 

Cc: Dave Lefebure; Duane Anderson; Gib McArthun Grant, Brian EM:EX; Guthrie, Shelley 
EM:EX; Logan, Jim EM:EX; Maclntyre, Don EM:EX; Malott, Mary Lou SRM:EX; Mihalynuk, 
Mitch EM:EX; Nelson, JoAnne EM:EX; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 
Northwest Geology to Aug 23,2002 

Eskay Creek \Barrick Gold) - Exploration -10,000 metres of 20.000 metre drill program completed (includes RDN 
ebelow). Reviewed targets and examined core wifh Jan Dunlop on Aug 19: 

The deep NEX drill hit at the end of 2001 campaign (50 g/t Au eq over 17 m, see Expi & Mining 2001) has been 
turned over to the mine for definition drilling (named 44 zone). Surface drilling is confined to areas beyond reach of 
the new underground drill station. 
Two 2002 holes have produced significant intercepts: one 350 metres further downplunge of t h e ^ z o n e (in the 
Datum mudstone, at the base ontiyontenTand one"on the west limb of NEX. 
WaiexJJQwejizQne presents (yet another!) new style/control of mineralization. 
Two new areas are being targeted for drilling later in the season: a) Mt. Shirley, south of Km 45 camp and b) Iskut-
Palmiere, north of Km 45 camp, based on the BC Geologic Survey's RGS data (precious metal indicator score at 
inferred contact mudstonejiorizon). 
PBR and SIB gap drilling cancelled.; 

Mine - Reviewed developn^eTits-wttJrDan Lampman, senior mine geologist. 
Initial drilling of 44 zone from the new 5 ramp drill station gave encouraging results. Drilling will resume when 5 
Ramp is completed, and will include testing the footwall dacite hear the Pumphouse fault (see Expi & Mining 2001) 
New 6 Ramp being driven to evaluate Water Tower zone. Drilling in 2003. 
the strike at Noranda smelter is disrupting mining at Eskay, Production ofsmelter ore has been (temporarily) reduced 
to 300 tpd and mijjjirejncreased to 370 tpd. An increase in shipments to DOWA has been negotiated. Despite these 
adjustments some ore with high gold+high penalty elements cannot be accomodated and is going for waste. 
twp_more beat geologists and a geotech engineer have been added to mine staff. Totajgeology staff of 11 for 670 
tpdmine!! 

RDNj(Barrick) - Not visited, discussed with Ian Dunlop, project geologist. Only 500 m of£Jajinegl3Q00_r"^rfi.<; r.om,pletftd 
to difficulty penetrating overburden in Juflgjezone, a primary target. fRe^Wedgezone, drilled last year by Newmont, 

is re-interpreted by Barrick as being in the Datum mudstone and footwall dacite/nobthe higher potential Eskay rhyolite 
and contact mudstone. Drilling will test the DK (Dave Kuran) target to the northeWwhere Dave recognized Eskay 
rhyolite. r~~ * 

S - ■ ^ " ~ * ^ > 
SIB-Eskay district (Heritage Explorations Ltd.) - Finally commenced field work in mid-August from a,2Q-man camp at Km 
46 on the Eskay roaoVGeologic staff includes Sean McKinley (ex-Myra Falls), Jeff Reeder and Russell Mason (part of 
Australian team who built Fractal Graphics Eskay district geologic model). Ground truthing targets, drilling to begin Sept 
16. Financing rumoured to have raised $1.3 million, short of $2 million target. 

Homestake Ridge (TeckCominco) - Drilling of Eskay stratigraphy at the head of the Kitsault River, south of Stewart. 
inned 4000 m drill program completed on Aug 10 visit. Project geologists are Graeme Evans. Paul Baxter 

and JimJ-ehtinen. About 1.4 km strike length is being tested at the contact of flow-banded rhyolite with Salmon River 
sediments, in ah area of abundant vein showings. Geologic evaluation of a lower stratigraphic (includes Leftover VMS? 
showing) and intrusion related gold (Big Bulk showing) targets continues. < 

( Praxis (CSS Exploration) - Exploration program, 3.Q00 metres of drilling on grassroots Eskay target, is being funded by 
Vj^ojtagate and will mobilize from Stewart on Aug_24. Difficulty in Exchange listing and raising money delayed project and 

led to deal with Northgate. 

Foremore (Roca Mines) - Prospecting located mineralization similar to glacial boulders in a quartz sericite schist. Rock 
trenching to follow. 

olar Gemstones Ltd) - Geologic examination by PW Aug 12-13, with a view to preparing write-up on this 
l 
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

From: Wojdak, Paul EM:EX 
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2001 4:33 PM 
To: Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX; Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill 

Price; Bruce Graff; Bryan Good; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; Jill Pardoe; 
Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 

Cc: Dave Lefebure; Derek Brown; Duane Anderson; Gib McArthur; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 
Subject: Week Report 

Jsxptoiation Activity 
CopperS!aY>(formerly WG or Chisholm Lake) - Doublestar Resources Ltd. and Gold-Ore Resources Ltd. have entered 

Hfito-afi-earrT^Tn agreement with the Hunter Dickinson Group on this porphyry copper prospect 60 km south of Smithers. 
Program of 7 drill holes (1500 m) at about $100,000 will commence in late Sept. 

^Second round of drilling by Newmont to proceed in September, to follow up on encouraging results (geological 
^eochemical) from July drilling on this Eskay-type prospect near Bob Quinn. 

Homestake Ridgejteck)- Stewart area prnjpnt visiffiri with Gramme gvansjRnnri oase ^e 'n9 'Du''t UP ̂ r o m geology and 
?ochem date-foTcfililing next year. Elements of Eskay model are present except no pillow basalt. ' • 

^"^Frax is^Jtogram completed on this Stewart area Eskay target. Examined by Teck but not by Homestake. No regional 
—worlctfrproperty exams by Homestake this year. < ' *""" ' 

eu/f Lucky -^Several companies, including Teck-ComiOQQ and Hyder Gold, are examining this "new" copper-gold find by 
prospecting partners Rick Kasum and Gerry Morrison^ near the head of American Creek north of Stewart. 

Swamp Point j fesum and Morrison (of Stewart^claim to have an agreement with Lafarge Cement to test quality of 
-^ray^4reirrtrlTsdeposit on the Portland Canal. 

Prospector Assistance 
Peter Ross completed his program in the Surprise Lake "specialty granite" looking forTa^Sn. Staked 16 claims. 

John Hope staked 4 claims on HazelwoogLCreek in the Blue River ultramafite. Examined John's target on Aug 21- a 
mineralized fault zone near the structural contact of the complex with (a pendant of ?) Sylvestor volcanic rocks. Creek is 
named for disseminated hazelwoodite (nickel sulphide) in peridotite that was explored by Falconfrritige. in thft iQfift'g-
Current thinking is that nickel sulphides formed during contact metamorphism of serpentinized peridotite by the nearby 
Cassiar batholith (which produced talc, amphibole and re-generated olivine). Hope is testing chalcedonic quartz and 
sulphide in the fault for platinum group metals. 

Shawn Turford/ Ralph Keefe - Hudson Bay will examine the Dani and Bell claims in the Ecstall belt on Sept 10. 

Other Activities 
Participated in (pY^gitpnt) jnint Rr. Qpningir. Siirvpy - Geologic Survey of Canada field trip in the Rancheria area Liong 
the B.C. / Yukon border. Co-leaders were JoAnne Nelson. Mitch Mihalynuk. Charlie Roots (GSC) and Rob Stevens 
(BCIT). Focus on stratigraphy and correlation, geologic evolution of continental margin. Felsic metavolcanics are xey 
component for mineral exploration?-

Paul 
Paul Wojdak, P.Geo. 
Regional Geologist, Smithers 
BC Ministry of Energy and Mines 

tel: (250) 847-7391 fax: (250) 847-7603 
email: paul.wojdak@gems5.gov.bc.ca 
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

Afef: 

From: Wojdak, Paul EM:EX —-—; / ' ' 
Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2001 10:54 AM 
To: Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill Price; Bruce Graff; Bryan Good; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; 

Elaine Konschuh; Esther Burchett; Jill Pardoe; Mary Lou Malott; Wesley Kennedy; Bob Lane; 
Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX 

Cc: Anderson, Duane EM:EX; Brown, Derek EM:EX; Conte, Rick EM:EX; Lefebure, Dave 
EM:EX; McArthur, Gib EM:EX; McLaren, Graeme EM:EX; Schroeter, Tom EM:EX 

Subject: Report to June 26 

Anyox-Met with Granby Mining's consultants John Perry and and Bernie Dewonck (Coast Mountain) regarding proposed 
exploration. Large ground position but program contingent on funding. 

"Wes!^arde)(Chisholm Lk) - Hunter Dickinson Inc. want a partner to drill this porphyry copper prospect, located 60 km 
southwesXtf Houston. Visited on June 19 and discussed with Darrel Johnson . Strong IP anomaly (1 by 1.5 km in size) 

:ftJent with a new logging road exposure of chalcopyrite-pyrite-secondary biotite veining in Bulkley granodiorite stock 
and biotite hornfels. Disappointing news that HDI needs a partner, they are looking for PGE projects. 

ssed thru Smithers en route to 3 months of geology/prospecting on new Eskay-VMS claims at 
ind llliance River, south of Stewart. How long has it been since there was a program like that? 

survey between East zone and Tahtsa Reach. Drilling planned. 

Silvertip- Geophysical survey (AMT) about to begin. ^ ^ ' " L " v ' ' / 

raxfs- CSS Exploration will follow up airborne EM anomalies with gepkfgy/prospecting by Grant Hendrickson and 
Chariie^Greig by Eskay-VMS targets. 

- . . / . - ■ / ■•■ " 

Dease Lake RGS- Pacific Western Helicopters report no advance bookings for July 5. (only helicopter based in the area) 

Prospectors (PAP) - Visits planned to Jim Hutter, John Hope, Peter Ross, Egil Livgard, Bernie Kreft. 

John Field Elementary school (Hazelton) - participate in Careers day, June 22. 

Smithers Exploration Group - Presentation on anticipated exploration activity at Hilltop. 

Smithers Exploration Golf Tournament and field trip - Planning in progress. Major sponsors confirmed. 

Golf poster 2001 .cdr ' 

Paul 
Paul Wojdak 
Regional Geologist, Smithers 
BC Ministry of Energy and Mines 

tel: (250) 847-7391 fax: (250) 847-7603 
email: paul.wojdak@gems5.gov.bc.ca 

ft-
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Schroeter, Tom EM:EX Yfc-^G-
From: Wojdak, Paul EM:EX //ft?\j/[(r 
Sent: Friday, December 13, 2002 10:06 AM 
To: Bergen, Wally EM:EX; Bill Price; Bruce Graff; Daryl Hanson; Doug Flynn; Elaine Konschuh; 

Gleason, Nancy EM:EX; Jill Pardoe; Van Zalingen, Sylvia EM:EX; Wesley Kennedy 
Cc: Bob Lane; Jacques Houle; Mike Cathro; Terry, David EM:EX; Dave Lefebure; Duane 

Anderson; Gib McArthur; Grant, Brian EM:EX; Guthrie, Shelley EM:EX; Logan, Jim EM:EX; 
Maclntyre, Don EM:EX; Malott, Mary Lou SRM:EX; Marshall, James EM:EX; Mihalynuk, 
Mitch EM:EX; Nelson, JoAnne EM:EX; Rick Conte; Tom Schroeter 

Subject: Northwest Geology Dec 13, 2002 

PraxisV Northgate released drill results. Minor mineralization encountered in oneoffiyejiojes that tested conformable 
electfolnaonetic anomalies near a Jurassic pillow basalt/ mudstonejagtact. F'^Vfra^dfirtrhy'Mitg overlies the mudstone 
in an inyertedstratigraphic sequence compared to Eskay Creek. The target evolved from Eskay Creek-type to Anyox-
type copper-zinc massive sulphide deposit. The intercept was 1 % lead + zinc over 1 metre. The EM^flomajiesjarel 
graphite shears parallel to bedding. An interesting geologic cunousity in the core is locally well developed metamorphic 
andalusitd in the mudstone. 

Northwest Exploration & Mining Summary - report writing began in preparation for Roundup promotion as a handout 
during poster session on Jan 27 (prelim version of EMBC article). Some data still being collected and assimilated 
(notices of completion, press releases, phone contacts). 

Eskay Creek - Solicit company minesite photo (digital) for Ministry booth at Roundup. 

External Relations / Regional Geology - Participated in conference call on future of regional meetings, publications 
and other promotional initiatives. 

MEM office downsizing - working on office space requirements and priorities from RG perspective. 

Smithers Exploration Group - Presentation on Northwest Exploration and Mining summary to audience of 19 on Dec 
12 (same presentation as Yukon Geoscience and Victoria in November) 

Northwest B.C. at Cordilleran Roundup - Smithers (via the Smithers Exploration Group) is partnering with Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat and Kitimat-Stikine regional district at the Cordilleran Trade Show. Planning is in progress to 
create an innovative display and strong presence, a double size booth in a prominent location. Look for it at Roundup! 
Sharon Bruns (of Alpine Lakes Air) is canvasing Smithers businesses for financial support. 

Paul 
Paul Wojdak, P.Geo. 
Regional Geologist, Smithers 
BC Ministry of Energy and Mines 

tel: (250) 847-7391 fax: (250) 847-7603 
email: paul.wojdak@gems5.gov.bc.ca 
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